
Do you know the definitions of the following words? Match the following words with their definitions 

a) Mother’s Day    1) a woman who has continuous care of a child 

b) To be motherless    2) the mother of one’s husband   

c) Motherhood    3) the latest wife of one’s father    

d) Mothering    4) a future mother 

e) Mother-to-be    5) the second Sunday in May in the UK for honoring mothers   

f) An adoptive mother    6) a woman who has given birth to a child    

g) Mother-in-law     7) the second Sunday in May in the US for honoring mothers 

h) A step mother     8) doing like a mother (in affection and care)  

i) A mother hen    9) being without a mother 

j) Mothering Sunday     10) an extremely caring mother   

k) A mother      11) the state of being a mother 
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